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The dead donor rule justifies current practice in organ procure-
ment for transplantation and states that organ donors must be 
dead prior to donation. The majority of organ donors are diag-
nosed as having suffered brain death and hence are declared dead 
by neurological criteria. However, a significant amount of unrest 
in both the philosophical and the medical literature has surfaced 
since this practice began forty years ago. I argue that, first, declar-
ing death by neurological criteria is both unreliable and unjusti-
fied but further, the ethical principles which themselves justify the 
dead donor rule are better served by abandoning that rule and 
instead allowing individuals who have suffered severe and irre-
versible brain damage to become organ donors, even though they 
are not yet dead and even though the removal of their organs 
would be the proximal cause of death.
Keywords: brain death, dead donor rule, death, organ donation, 
organ transplantation
I. ORGAn TRAnsPlAnTATIOn AnD BRAIn DeATH
Human organs are sensitive to damage from ischemia. Because of this, the 
majority of solid organs are removed from donors who have been declared 
dead by neurological criteria yet are maintained on somatic life support 
equipment and maintain a spontaneous heartbeat right up until the moment 
of removal. In this way, the organs to be donated are perfused with oxygen-
ated blood for as long as possible.
no one questions the societal benefit that has been brought about by the 
advent of organ transplantation technology. What has been questioned for many 
years is the coherence and acceptability of determining death by neurological 
criteria. Although compelling arguments have been made both philosophically 
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and empirically regarding the conceptual confusion of equating brain death 
with death and the unacceptable level of uncertainty involved in making the 
diagnosis of brain death, both the clinical practice and the unrest over the legiti-
macy of this practice remain. The debate at this point needs to be refocused.
There are different aspects to the concept of death. In particular, there is 
a biological notion of death, which seemingly contrasts with a socio-legal 
notion, in which what is at issue is not a strict metaphysical/biological ques-
tion of what death is or when it has occurred but is a question involving the 
moral and legal standing of individuals. What is particularly relevant to the 
present issue is the moral difference between permissible actions that may 
be taken upon a dead human body versus those permitted on a living hu-
man body. The dead donor rule is related to this socio-legal notion of death: 
it states that it is permissible to remove vital organs only from a dead body 
but never from a living body.
In this paper, I argue the following. First, brain death is not death. This is 
not a new claim, however, the force of the arguments in its favor, and more 
importantly, the confusion in the arguments that oppose it are not suffi-
ciently appreciated. For this reason, I summarize and review the arguments 
on both sides of this debate. Once we have clarified the dialectic, we see that 
the arguments that identify brain death with death are mostly non sequiturs. 
second, I argue that there are fundamental ethical principles that justify our 
current guidelines for organ donation (which include the dead donor rule). 
By making those principles explicit, we can see that there is a better way to 
implement them into practical guidelines. The new proposed guidelines take 
into account the moral and socio-legal aspects of the concept of death by 
noting when it is morally permissible to remove vital organs yet avoid the 
confusion and inconsistencies inherent in identifying death with brain death. 
I conclude the paper by suggesting that the true nature of the brain death 
debate is also underappreciated. This is not a metaphysical or scientific de-
bate about the nature of death. It is a normative debate about when, if ever, 
it is morally acceptable to remove vital organs from a terminally ill yet living 
human body. The brain death debate only serves to obfuscate that.
II. WHY DeClARInG DeATH BY neUROlOGICAl CRITeRIA Is BOTH 
UnRelIABle AnD UnJUsTIFIeD1
several arguments have been advanced over the years against using neuro-
logical criteria to determine when an individual is dead. The most trenchant 
and pressing of these arguments can be organized around two principles: 
the unreliability of the diagnosis of brain death and the lack of coherence of 
the physiological criterion for brain death with the concept of the biological 
death of an organism.
The debate typically centers on acknowledging the distinction between 
the conceptual definition of death, the physiological criteria that must be 
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satisfied in order for death to have occurred, and the diagnostic tests in-
volved in determining whether or not those criteria have been satisfied.2 
Conceptually, death is the cessation of the integrative unity of the various 
metabolic processes involved in maintaining homeostasis and resisting en-
tropy. The physiological criteria for that to have occurred is the irreversible 
cessation of all functions of the entire brain (including the brain stem). The 
diagnostic tests involved in discovering whether or not irreversible cessation 
of all brain function has occurred involve three essential elements: unre-
sponsiveness, absence of cranial nerve function as determined by clinical 
bedside tests, and apnea as determined by elevated levels of arterial carbon 
dioxide pressure in the absence of spontaneous respiratory effort. In addi-
tion, the cause of coma must be established (this satisfies the “irreversibility” 
component of the definition), and confounding factors such as hypothermia, 
metabolic disturbances, neuromuscular blocking agents, and shock must be 
ruled out. Confirmatory tests such as electroencephalograms (eeGs) or an-
giograms are not necessary to make the diagnosis except under special cir-
cumstances (Beecher, 1968; Bernat, Culver, and Gert, 1981; President’s 
Commission, 1981; American Academy of neurology, Quality standards 
Committee, 1995; Wijdicks, 1995).
The first major problem with the standard justification for current practice 
is that the diagnosis of brain death is unreliable: there are significantly many 
cases of false positives. The evidence for this can be conveniently placed 
into two categories, the first of which involves noninvasive electrophysiolog-
ical testing such as eeG and evoked potential studies, whereas the second is 
clinically apparent evidence of neurological functioning in the so-called 
“brain dead” patients.
early in the brain death literature, it was discovered that some individuals 
who meet the diagnostic requirements for brain death retain both cortical 
and subcortical organized electrical activity. For example, one study has 
shown that 11 out of a pool of 56 consecutive patients diagnosed as brain 
dead maintained spontaneous cortical electrical activity, showing low-
voltage theta or beta activity (Grigg et al., 1987), and another study described 
a woman meeting the diagnostic criteria for brain death yet maintaining 
spontaneous electrical activity resembling sleep spindles (Rodin et al., 1985; 
see also Deliyannakis, Ioannou, and Davaroukas, 1975). Further evidence 
was brought to light regarding the maintenance of sensory processing 
pathways through the use of evoked potential studies. These studies have 
demonstrated the functional integrity of afferent pathways in the form of 
normal (or near-normal) auditory (Barelli et al., 1990), visual (Ferbert et al., 
1986), and somatosensory (Anziska and Cracco, 1980) evoked potentials.
Defenders of the status quo reply that the eeG studies do not show evi-
dence of function but merely activity (Bernat, 1998, 2006). However, first, 
the brain is far too complex of an organ for us to claim to know which activ-
ity should count as “functional” and which should not. By way of contrast, 
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consider the pulseless electrical activity that is sometimes seen with cardiac 
arrest. There is electrical activity, but that activity does not cause the myocar-
dium to contract and thereby circulate blood. In that case, we can be justi-
fied in claiming that there is electrical activity that does not serve its function 
because, clearly, the function of the heart is to pump blood. The brain, by 
contrast, is far more complex and does not admit of such transparent attribu-
tions of function to any particular pattern of electrical activity. second, the 
spatial resolution of the eeG is quite poor, thus rendering attributions of 
function even more difficult. Third (and more importantly), the evoked po-
tential studies do indeed demonstrate the preservation of function.
Maintaining receptivity to the environment in such a way as to transduce 
ambient energy into electrochemical signals is certainly one of the many 
functions of the central and peripheral nervous systems. The demonstration 
of normal or close-to-normal evoked potentials involving transduction of 
various forms of ambient energy into organized waves of depolarization and 
the release of neurotransmitter necessary to propagate those signals clearly 
demonstrates a connection to and a form of (electrical but not behavioral) 
responsiveness to the environment. Finally, the debate over whether these 
studies show evidence of neural function (as opposed to activity) is obviated 
by the second category of evidence demonstrating the unreliability of the 
diagnosis of brain death.
Diabetes insipidus is clinically apparent through polyuria, and its absence 
is conspicuous by the lack of polyuria. Further differentiation between cen-
tral and nephrogenic diabetes insipidus is possible through serum markers 
of the antidiuretic hormone arginine vasopressin, which is secreted by the 
pituitary under the control of the hypothalamus. surely the regulation of vital 
physiologic parameters such as the maintenance of free water homeostasis 
is a function of the brain. As it turns out, many patients who have been di-
agnosed as brain dead either do not develop diabetes insipidus or develop 
nephrogenic and not central diabetes insipidus (Grenvik, 1978; schrader 
et al., 1980; Outwater and Rockoff, 1984; Fiser et al., 1987; Fackler, Troncoso, 
and Gioia, 1988; Hohnegger et al., 1990). This provides essentially incontro-
vertible evidence that individuals might meet the diagnostic requirements for 
brain death in terms of unresponsiveness, apnea, and loss of cranial nerve 
reflexes, yet those patients are clearly not brain dead: It is not the case that 
all functions of the brain have ceased irreversibly since the hypothalamus 
still maintains vital physiologic parameters through the regulation of neu-
roendocrine secretion.
Further evidence involves a cardiovascular response to tissue damage that 
occurs as a result of organ retrieval. Organ donors have been observed to 
develop tachycardia and hypertension in response to organ removal (Wetzel 
et al., 1985; Pennefather, Dark, and Bullock, 1993; Hill, Munglani, and 
sapsford, 1994), suggesting to some the maintenance of neurological function 
at a supraspinal level (Truog, 1997), although others have suggested that this 
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might be a purely spinal cord–mediated response (shewmon, 2001). What 
has been clearly established is that individuals can satisfy the currently ac-
ceptable diagnostic standards for brain death yet still maintain spontaneous 
organized cortical electrical activity, transduce physical stimuli from the en-
vironment into electrochemical neurological signals and pass them along the 
usual pathways suggesting electrical connectivity to the environment, as well 
as maintain internal homeostasis of vital physiological parameters including 
free water balance, and (perhaps) further attempt to maintain internal ho-
meostasis through hemodynamic responses to tissue damage. It thus follows 
that when a physician uses the accepted standards to diagnose a patient as 
brain dead, this is by no means a reliable indication that all functions of that 
individual’s brain have irreversibly ceased.
The next step for the defender of the brain-oriented concept of death is to 
demarcate the significant functions from the insignificant ones, so that it is 
acceptable to diagnose an individual as brain dead by simply ignoring cer-
tain residual functions (Bernat, 1998, 2006). This step in the dialectic is both 
ad hoc and a non sequitur. It is ad hoc because there is no reason, prior to 
this debate, for anyone to claim that sensory transduction and information 
encoding, the maintenance of free water homeostasis, and the regulation of 
hemodynamic responses to tissue damage (if in fact this is mediated su-
praspinally in the cases under consideration) are insignificant functions, 
whereas pupillary and corneal reflexes (which are tested in order to assess 
cranial nerve function) are significant (this point was also made in Truog and 
Robinson, 2003). It is a non sequitur because which functions are significant 
and which are not is irrelevant to this debate: according to the standard jus-
tification for current practice and the Uniform Determination of Death Act, 
an individual is dead if all functions of the brain have ceased, not just the 
ones that are deemed “significant.” Demarcating the significant from the in-
significant functions of the brain leads only to the essentialism of the higher 
brain concept of death, which is not at issue here.
James Bernat is one of the principal architects of the brain death doctrine 
and commits the above fallacy. In their seminal paper, Bernat, Culver, and 
Gert (1981) defined death as “the permanent cessation of functioning of 
the organism as a whole” (390) and identified “permanent loss of function-
ing of the entire brain [as] perfectly correlated with the permanent cessa-
tion of functioning of the organism as a whole” (391), and hence, as the 
ideal physiological criterion to satisfy the definition of death. Due to the 
sorts of considerations mentioned above (especially those involving neu-
rohormonal functioning), Bernat (1998, 17) later modified the definition of 
death to “the permanent cessation of the critical functions of the organism 
as a whole” (my emphasis). He also modified the criterion for death, from 
permanent loss of functioning of the entire brain, to “the irreversible 
cessation of all clinical functions of the entire brain” (Bernat, 1998, 18; 
my emphasis).
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In so doing, Bernat has subtly but importantly changed the dialectic. The 
question for Bernat is no longer whether brain death is death; he has already 
conceded that it is not. Brain death, recall, is the cessation of all functions of 
the brain. If some neurological functions may remain (i.e., those that are not 
“critical”) yet the organism is nonetheless dead, then brain death is sufficient 
but not necessary for death. For Bernat, something weaker is now required: 
the cessation of the “critical” functions, whose criterion is the cessation of 
“clinical” neurological functions, is necessary for death. It is important to 
recognize that the dialectic has now shifted from brain death to partial brain 
dysfunction. Because of this, the move from the declaration of neurohor-
monal functions as noncritical to the claim that brain death is death is falla-
cious. However, let us briefly engage this new dialectic: If the argument 
works, then there is no reason we cannot just redefine “brain death” as the 
permanent cessation of the clinical functions of the brain rather than all 
functions of the brain.
How then shall we understand “critical function”? As follows: “I use ‘criti-
cality’ to refer to the extent to which a given function of the organism as a 
whole is necessary for the maintenance of life, health, and unity of the or-
ganism” (Bernat, 1998, 17). This, however, is circular. We cannot define 
“death” as the loss of critical functions of the organism and then define “criti-
cal functions” as the functions necessary for life, i.e., the functions without 
which an organism is dead). These definitions may both be true, but they are 
also tautologous and hence trivial. Additionally, Bernat’s choice of clinical 
functions, which are “important functions of the organism that are readily 
observable or measurable on bedside neurological examination” (Bernat, 
1998, 18), as the criteria for critical functions, is ad hoc. It serves only to rule 
out those neurological functions that are not observable at the bedside, such 
as neurohormonal functions (which may require blood tests to differentiate 
central from nephrogenic diabetes insipidus) or the sensory transduction of 
ambient energy (which require an evoked potential study). But those are the 
very functions that have been used to challenge the brain death doctrine. 
even assuming that the notion of a critical function could be made noncir-
cular, the epistemic access of neurologists is not a relevant consideration 
when determining whether a set of functions constitutes physiological crite-
ria for critical functions. Clinical observability is irrelevant. so we should not 
change the dialectic in the way that Bernat would like to, because the notion 
of a critical function is essentially undefined, and the use of clinical functions 
as physiological criteria for the undefined critical functions is arbitrary and 
ad hoc.
The tests that are standardly used to diagnose brain death, thus, are not 
reliable. But this does not show that brain death is not death, it only shows 
that our tests for brain death are not acceptable. I have provided a summary 
of the findings demonstrating the unreliability of the standard tests, first, in 
order to argue for the unreliability of those tests but more importantly in 
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order to clarify the dialectic. Digressions into discussions of function versus 
activity are misguided (because ad hoc, and there exists obvious preserva-
tion of function anyway). Discussions of significant versus insignificant (or 
critical versus noncritical) functions are irrelevant to this particular debate: If 
we would like to argue that individuals who have lost most (but not all) 
neurological functions are in fact dead, that is fine, but that constitutes a 
change of subject, to some kind of a partial-brain or higher brain conception 
of death. What is at issue is whether, as stated in the Uniform Determination 
of Death Act, an individual who has lost all functions of the brain is dead.3
even if we had absolutely perfect tests for determining the cessation of all 
brain function, however, it would not matter. An individual with a com-
pletely nonfunctioning brain who is maintained on a ventilator (and has a 
spontaneous perfusing cardiac rhythm) is no more dead than is an individual 
with a completely nonfunctioning renal system who is maintained on a 
dialysis machine.
The justification for choosing the irreversible cessation of all neurological 
functions as the criterion for death is as follows. It is the loss of integrative 
unity, or the cessation of the functioning of the organism as a whole, that 
constitutes the death of an organism. Without the brain serving to integrate 
and unify the dynamic and metabolic processes of the various organ sys-
tems, the body is no longer a unified whole that acts together to maintain 
homeostasis and resist entropy and disintegration but is a mere collection of 
parts. Thus, without the brain, integrative unity is lost, and the organism as 
a whole no longer exists; hence, it is dead (Beecher, 1968; Bernat, Culver, 
and Gert, 1981; Bernat, 1998).
This line of reasoning has been challenged on both philosophical and 
empirical grounds. Perhaps most telling is a simple counterexample (or 
rather, several). shewmon (2001) has provided a list of numerous functions 
that can be carried out in the absence of any organizing or modulating influ-
ence by the brain. (This list arose from several documented patients that 
were brain dead for a significant period of time yet continued to carry out 
the following functions.) These include elimination, detoxification, and recy-
cling of wastes, wound healing, nutrition, cellular respiration, fighting of 
infection and development of the febrile response, and even dramatic ex-
amples such as the gestation of a fetus by a brain dead woman and the 
sexual maturation and proportional growth of a brain dead child. These are 
each unifying functions that serve to maintain homeostasis and resist entropy 
yet can be carried out in the absence of neurological modulation. Thus, pace 
Bernat, Culver, and Gert (1981), complete loss of functioning of the entire 
brain does not perfectly correlate with permanent cessation of the function-
ing of the organism as a whole.
Conceptually, this notion is challenged first by the claim that integration 
does not imply the need for an integrator or a central organizing unit. This 
is made obvious by complex systems such as plants and embryos, which 
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operate as integrated units made of many parts that jointly work together to 
resist entropy and disintegration but require no central integrator without 
which unity is lost (this point was made in shewmon, 2001, 473). second, a 
very close analogy, in both theory and practical guidelines for care, exists 
between individuals who suffer a global brain infarction down to the fora-
men magnum and those who suffer a transient spinal shock at the cervico-
medullary junction (shewmon, 1999). In both cases, the body is completely 
divorced from communication with the brain,4 yet in the spinal shock case, 
we do not hesitate to say that both the person and the body are alive. By 
parity of reasoning then, it could not be the lack of influence by the brain 
qua organizing and integrating unifier that is the difference between a living 
body and a dead body. But this is exactly the justification presented for con-
sidering an individual who has lost all brain functions as a dead body. Thus, 
the integrating unifier rationalization for brain death as the physiological 
criterion of death is unjustified.
It is important to note that consciousness is a nonfactor in this particular 
argument. Patients who suffer from spinal shock do in fact maintain con-
sciousness, whereas brain death patients do not. However, the justification 
for choosing the physiological criterion of total lack of brain function is the 
cessation of integrative unity not the lack of consciousness. An individual in 
a deep coma or persistent vegetative state is not dead, even though that 
person is also not conscious. so the fact that the spinal shock patient is con-
scious is irrelevant to the point that shewmon makes with respect to the 
standard rationale for equating brain death with death; consciousness is not 
the dividing line between life and death.
In his 1998 article, Bernat makes this very mistake. He argues, first, that 
there is a distinction between a function and the mechanism that subserves 
this function (citing Tomlinson, 1984, on this point) and that what matters for 
being a criterion for death is the function not the mechanism. Then he argues 
that there is a qualitative difference between the functions of the brain and 
the functions of other organs; the functions of the brain cannot be mechani-
cally implemented in the way that ventilation and waste secretion can:
The final proof of the validity of the whole-brain criterion centers on the criticality 
and irreplaceability of the brain. . . Brain function is unlike circulatory, respiratory, 
or renal function in a qualitative way. Circulation, ventilation, and excretion can be 
replaced by machines that reproduce the functions of the heart, lung, and kidneys 
quite well. By contrast, although some of the brain’s regulatory functions may be 
replaced mechanically, the brain’s functions of awareness, sentience, and sapience, 
and its capacities to experience and communicate cannot be reproduced or simu-
lated by any machine. (Bernat, 1998, 19)
If we assume that the functions and not the mechanism that implements 
those functions are what matter, then it is not the death of the brain that mat-
ters, it is the loss of its functions. Further, Bernat apparently holds (at least 
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in the context of the above argument) that regulatory functions of the brain 
are not critical functions since they can be mechanically implemented. Con-
sciousness and cognition, by contrast, we cannot as of yet implement with 
machines. Thus, it is not the death of the brain that matters, nor is it the loss 
of its “noncritical” functions. Rather, it is the loss of the qualitatively different 
functions of consciousness and cognition that divides life from death.
Bernat’s argument is as follows: The brain serves some functions that can-
not be mechanically implemented and some that can. But it is the irreplace-
ability of the brain that justifies the choice of brain death as the criterion for 
death. since it is the irreplaceability of those functions that matter, then it is 
not the regulatory functions, which are replaceable, that justify the brain 
death doctrine. Rather, the irreplaceable functions of consciousness and 
cognition are what matter. Thus, it is not qua integrating unifier, it is qua 
consciousness-producer, that the brain is the critical organ without which the 
organism is dead.
However, since it is consciousness and cognition themselves that matter 
(as opposed to the neural mechanisms that implement them), then the inte-
grating unity argument is irrelevant, and all that matters are consciousness 
and cognition. But in that case, any individual who suffered the permanent 
cessation of consciousness and cognition would lack those very functions 
and thus would be dead. Patients in persistent vegetative states lack these 
functions (as far as we know), but they are not dead.
It is important to recognize that I have not argued, as a general interpreta-
tion, that Bernat argues that consciousness is the difference between life and 
death. He does not, and that would be a misinterpretation of his work. How-
ever, what we must do, and what Bernat has not done in the argument above, 
is remain clear on the difference between the following claims: (i) The death 
of the brain is a criterion for the death of the organism because the brain, qua 
integrating unifier, is the organ without which the organism is dead, and (ii) 
The death of the brain is a criterion for the death of the organism because the 
brain, qua consciousness-producer, is the organ without which the organism 
is dead. Bernat (1998, 17) has argued that consciousness is one of the “critical” 
functions (recall that “criticality” is essentially undefined in this context). 
even granting him that point,5 still, the category of integrating unifier sub-
sumes the category of consciousness. It is not qua conscious that conscious-
ness is a critical function (he argues), rather, it is qua integrating unifier that 
consciousness is a critical function. Because of this, consciousness is a red 
herring here, and the fact that we do not yet have machines that can simulate 
neural activity to a degree sufficient to produce conscious intelligence is 
irrelevant to the question of whether brain death is death. shewmon’s counter-
examples and arguments have shown that (i) above is false. That individuals 
(such as those in a persistent vegetative state) can be both permanently un-
conscious and alive shows that (ii) is false. We must guard against conflating 
the two, as this leads to yet another non sequitur.
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In his 2006 article, Bernat argues that although the brain death doctrine 
may be imperfect, we must see it within the field of public policy and be 
willing to make some compromises in order to achieve good outcomes or 
good social policy. But this is just another way to change the subject. “Is it 
good policy?” is different from “is it true?”. social policy must be built around 
reality. We cannot shape the world to fit our policies but must shape our 
policies to fit the world. Once we have an adequate grasp of just how im-
perfect the brain death doctrine really is, it becomes a separate question to 
ask if we should nonetheless maintain the brain death fiction as social pol-
icy. This is a separate question, to which I will return in section V.
Hence, the empirical hypothesis that the brain is the body’s integrator, 
without which the body would cease to function as a unified whole, is false. 
second, the revelation that biologically living organisms exist that do not 
have a central integrator shows that the empirical hypothesis, qua proposed 
justification for equating death with brain death, was a confused one to be-
gin with. An organism with a completely nonfunctioning brain but main-
tained on a ventilator is no more dead than an individual with nonfunctioning 
kidneys that is maintained on a dialysis machine. Finally, this allows us to 
see that it does not matter if Bernat or someone else can give us a noncircu-
lar definition of “critical functions,” as well as provide a non–ad hoc justifica-
tion for using clinically observable functions as their criteria. The retreat to 
critical and clinical functions is an attempt to allow for those cases where the 
loss of neurological function is incomplete (such as when neurohormonal 
function remains), as cases of death. since an individual with a completely 
nonfunctioning brain is not necessarily dead, then an individual with only a 
partially nonfunctioning brain is not necessarily dead either.
As we can see from above, there is a great deal of sliding back and forth 
from one question to another in the standard arguments on behalf of the 
brain death doctrine. The positive arguments in favor of the brain death doc-
trine, and the replies to the numerous objecting arguments, are almost all 
non sequiturs. This results in a great deal of confusion in the literature. An-
other distinct issue that also looms large (and is a further source of confusion 
and dialectic shifting) is the relation of organ donation and the dead donor 
rule to brain death. let us now turn to that, but as our discussion continues, 
keep in mind that whether brain death is death is independent of whether 
we ought to abandon the dead donor rule. Although they are related, they 
are separate questions.
III. ReeVAlUATInG THe DeAD DOnOR RUle
An individual who has suffered massive brain damage is no longer able to 
breathe on her own, is not conscious nor will ever regain consciousness, and 
has a terribly poor prognosis: she will likely suffer cardiac arrest within a few 
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days even with intensive support. However, as demonstrated by the argu-
ments discussed above, while being close to death this individual is not yet 
dead. There seems to be tension between the concept of biological death that 
is implicit in the arguments above and a socio-legal or moral notion of death, 
which would imply that it is morally permissible to remove this individual’s 
vital organs and hence, coupled with the dead donor rule, implies that she is 
in fact dead. By taking careful notice of the moral principles that underlie the 
dead donor rule, I suggest that we will find a resolution of this tension.
We begin by examining the dead donor rule, which states that an indi-
vidual must be dead before organs can be procured and further that such 
procurement cannot be the proximal cause of death. There are two funda-
mental ethical principles that justify the dead donor rule: the principle of 
non-maleficence and the principle of respect for autonomy.
non-maleficence is the duty to do no harm, and the dead donor rule in-
stantiates this principle by ensuring that vital organs are not removed from 
living individuals, which at least prima facie constitutes a grave harm. Re-
spect for autonomy in the health care setting is realized by (among other 
things) allowing patients to make their own decisions regarding their course 
of treatment, including the refusal of treatment even for potentially life-
threatening conditions. It also encompasses the duty to obtain informed con-
sent. Although the dead donor rule does not directly instantiate this ethical 
principle, current organ procurement practice does, by requiring informed 
consent for organ retrieval either through an advance directive or by a proxy 
decision maker. Our ethical standards for organ donation, which include the 
dead donor rule, are justified by these more fundamental principles. Irre-
spective of the problems with declaring death by neurological criteria, it is 
important to investigate if these more basic principles are fully realized by 
our current guidelines or if there is a better way to implement them.
I suggest the following. Individuals that have met certain requirements, 
some of which might be meeting the current diagnostic standards for what 
is now known as brain death, ought to be allowed to donate their organs 
even though they are in fact not yet dead. Other possible requirements, for 
example, would be to include those individuals who do not meet the diag-
nostic criteria for brain death yet are terminally ill and maintained on life 
support and who have chosen the removal of life support. These individuals 
are currently considered candidates for donation after cardiac death. Rather 
than attempting to orchestrate their death in the operating room, waiting for 
cardiac death as their vital organs are starved of oxygen (as is current prac-
tice), my proposal allows for this class of individuals’ organs to be removed 
while allowing the organs to be perfused with oxygenated blood right up 
until the moment of retrieval, thus avoiding the problem of warm ischemia 
time and perhaps increasing the pool of viable organs.
At first glance my suggestion and current practice might seem radically op-
posed since I suggest that it is morally permissible, in some highly circumscribed 
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cases, to remove vital organs from an individual who is not yet dead, whereas, 
on the other hand, the dead donor rule is supposed to protect organ donors 
from this very practice. And the two sets of guidelines are very different, but 
with deep and important similarities as well. Both seek to follow the principle 
of non-maleficence and protect organ donors from harm. The difference is that 
on my proposal, in specific cases, individuals would be allowed to donate or-
gans, even though they are not yet dead. Potential donors are protected from 
harm equally well in both cases since (given the requirements on being a do-
nor) the harm of death is both unavoidable and minimal: either the donor must 
meet the diagnostic standards for what is currently known as brain death (and 
hence is ventilator dependent, has suffered massive brain injury, and is perma-
nently unconscious) or, as in the second case, the person is terminally ill and on 
life support equipment and has already chosen the removal of such equipment. 
Further, and this is a crucial point, there would be no difference at all with re-
spect to the allowable candidates for donation.6 The same individuals that are 
candidates for brain death donation now would be candidates under my pro-
posal (the only difference is that we recognize, under my proposal, that they are 
not yet dead). The same individuals that are candidates for donation after car-
diac death would also be candidates under my proposal, and we may set the 
requirements in such a way that no one else would be a candidate for donation. 
since the very same individuals would be allowable candidates under both 
proposals, it follows that the same protections from harm are in place in both 
instances.
There would be one slight difference in candidates for donation that we 
cannot avoid. sometimes a candidate for donation after cardiac death chooses 
to donate, is in the operating room, the ventilator is disconnected, and then 
the patient begins to respire spontaneously and fails to undergo cardiac ar-
rest despite all medical predictions to the contrary. In that case, under cur-
rent standards the patient would be taken back to the ICU and would not 
become a donor, whereas under my proposal the patient’s organs would 
have been removed while she was still on the ventilator and would have 
died in the operating room as an organ donor. It seems that the same protec-
tions from harm are not in place under both proposals since this patient 
would have been protected from death on current standards but not on my 
proposal. As I have said above, in these sorts of cases, death is a minimal 
and unavoidable harm. In the rare case under consideration here, although 
the patient does not undergo immediate cardiac arrest, she is still at the end 
stage of a terminal illness. so long as the patient (or her proxy decision 
maker) has made an informed, autonomous decision to donate her organs 
under the present circumstances, the harm of dying in the operating room 
today in order to donate her life-saving organs is no different than the harm 
of her dying tonight or tomorrow in the ICU. Although the harm of death is 
the same in both circumstances, the benefit of organ donation is present 
under my proposal, but not under current standards.7
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Additionally, it is worth mentioning that although I recommend abandon-
ing the dead donor rule, we do not currently follow the dead donor rule 
anyway. As demonstrated by the arguments above, brain death patients 
maintained on a ventilator are still alive at the time of organ removal, and 
the process of removal is the proximate cause of their death. so in a certain 
sense, I am not proposing any changes at all to current organ removal prac-
tices. What I am proposing is a change to the process of obtaining consent.
Both sets of guidelines are similar in that they seek to implement the prin-
ciple of respect for autonomy by mandating informed consent and allowing 
for refusal to donate. Current practice, however, is woefully inadequate in 
this respect. Although consent is obtained, it is not by any means an informed 
consent because the physician informs the relatives of a patient that their 
loved one is already dead, when this is not in fact the case. This constitutes 
a failure to respect autonomy since the decision makers are not provided the 
benefit of reasonably complete and accurate information about a particularly 
important element of the decision-making process. The proposal on offer, by 
contrast, allows for greater respect for autonomous decision making by man-
dating that decision makers (whether in the form of surrogates or through an 
advance directive) understand the circumstances surrounding organ donation 
before they consent, thus allowing for an informed consent.
A crucial source of confusion lurks here. As briefly mentioned in the intro-
ductory section, there seems to be more than one concept of death, or more 
than one meaning of the word “death,” that is at issue in these debates. On 
the one hand, there is the biological notion of death, which is not species 
specific and applies to all (or at least most, sufficiently similar) organisms. 
But, on the other hand, there is a socio-legal or moral concept (which is 
specific to our species) in which what is at issue is the moral standing of 
individuals as members or nonmembers in a moral community. For example, 
and most relevantly for this discussion, when is it permissible to remove vital 
organs? The concept of brain death and the practice of declaring death by 
neurological criteria could be thought of as an outgrowth of this latter notion 
of death, coupled with the well-intentioned desire to free up ICU beds, re-
lieve families of undue suffering and confusion, and make organs available 
for donation. Thus, when a physician declares an individual brain dead and 
thus, dead, and further informs the family of this diagnosis, she is really us-
ing the word “dead” in an extended or metaphorical sense. This is accept-
able, so the argument might go, since many words have evolved to take on 
various meanings, and using “death” in this way is actually a reflection of a 
social policy decision and a moral decision that it is permissible to treat this 
particular body as if it had lost all biological functioning, even though it has 
really only lost most, but presumably the most crucial, biological functions.
This response, in addition to engendering confusion about death and brain 
death, constitutes a failure to respect autonomy. When a physician declares 
a patient dead by cardiorespiratory criteria and offers condolences to the 
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family, the word “dead” has one meaning (for clarity, let us call this “dead-1”), 
but when a physician declares a patient dead by neurological criteria and offers 
the option of organ donation, the word “dead” (let us call this “dead-2”) has 
quite a different meaning. Instead of signaling the irreversible loss of biologi-
cal functioning, in this second context, “dead-2” means that physicians, ethi-
cists, and policy makers have decided that it is morally permissible to remove 
this individual’s vital organs. But this is not what the physician presumably 
tells the family; instead, the physician informs the family that, in fact, their 
loved one is dead. However, no one outside of the medical or bioethics com-
munity is privy to this new, technical usage of the word. even if it is the case 
that “death” has taken on this new meaning, the use of it as such constitutes 
technical jargon. The use of jargon in a conversation for informed consent (for 
any procedure) is inappropriate, misleading, and can even be disingenuous, 
whether intentional or not. In the case under discussion, it is particularly un-
acceptable because “dead-2”, used as technical jargon, is homonymous with 
the more colloquial word “dead,”8 and thus can only create confusion. Rather 
than having an emotionally charged word take on extended meanings, it is 
better to make our policy decisions explicit. Thus, whether “dead” has taken 
on a new meaning or if “dead” has the same meaning regardless of how 
death was declared, current ethical standards fail to respect patient autonomy 
by providing false or misleading information to those involved in making the 
decision about whether to donate organs. The proposal on offer does not 
suffer this defect (see Collins, 2009, for a more detailed defense of the claim 
that consents obtained for organ removal are not informed).
A similar proposal has been made by Truog and Robinson (2003), al-
though with the following important difference. These authors suggest mak-
ing a distinction between the legal interpretation of the cause of the patient’s 
death and the actual proximal cause of the patient’s death, in such a way that 
the procurement of organs is not deemed to be the legal cause of death but 
rather that the underlying disease or injury is. The authors argue that their 
approach has the advantage of focusing on the more salient ethical issues of 
protection from harm and respect for persons (which I have been treating as 
respect for autonomy, but it comes down to the same thing in this context), 
while avoiding the inconsistencies and conceptual confusion inherent in cur-
rent practice. I support their proposal, with the exception that introducing an 
artificial distinction between the legal cause of death and the actual cause of 
death only trades one conceptual confusion for another.
Removing vital organs from a living body is the proximal cause of death, 
although in the circumscribed cases, I as well as Truog and Robinson argue 
that to do so is not to commit a morally prohibited but a morally permitted 
act. As such, it should not be considered a crime. As an analogous situation, 
consider that to insert an endotracheal tube with the patient’s permission (or 
presumed permission) is not a crime, but with the explicit denial of permis-
sion to do so is to commit assault. either way, the proximal cause of the 
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tube’s insertion in the patient’s trachea is the physician or paramedic. In the 
one instance, it is morally permissible (or perhaps required) and not a crime, 
but in the other, it is morally prohibited and a crime.
similarly, to remove someone’s vital organs is to be the proximal cause of 
death. In an instance in which either the person did not meet the proposed 
requirements or in the absence of consent, to do so is to wrongfully cause 
death, is morally prohibited, and should be considered a crime. But when 
a patient meets those diagnostic standards and consents to the procedure 
either through an advance directive or proxy decision maker, to remove 
her organs should not be a crime any more than inserting an endotracheal 
tube under the appropriate conditions is assault.
There is a normative aspect that is essential to the concept of murder. To 
murder is to cause wrongful death. Causing death, yet not wrongfully causing 
death, is not murder, although it is homicide. Most normative theories, as well 
as all legal codes, make a distinction between causing death (homicide) and 
wrongfully causing death (murder). What I am arguing is that under the appro-
priate conditions, to cause death by the removal of organs is morally permissi-
ble, and thus does not constitute the wrongful causing of death, and hence 
should not be criminal. Although there is no need to introduce artificial distinc-
tions between the legal and actual cause of death, there is a need to clarify 
homicide laws. some homicides are legally justifiable, such as the use of lethal 
force under the appropriate circumstances when acting in the capacity of a law 
enforcement officer. similarly, laws will need to be revised to reflect the fact that 
causing death under the appropriate circumstances when acting in the capacity 
of a transplant team is both morally and (should be made) legally justifiable.
In review: The standard diagnostic tests for determining brain death are 
unreliable since a patient can meet the requirements of those tests yet 
maintain certain neurological functions. Further, the loss of all neurological 
function does not equal the death of the organism any more than the loss of 
all kidney function does. Current guidelines that include the dead donor 
rule are morally justified, but they are justified by more fundamental ethical 
principles—the principles of non-maleficence and respect for autonomy. 
However, our current guidelines are not the best implementation of those 
principles. My proposal avoids the uncertainties and inconsistencies of 
declaring death by neurological criteria and further constitutes a better 
implementation of those principles that justify our current guidelines. It 
protects the very same individuals from harm and does a far better job at 
respecting autonomy. It does, however, face formidable obstacles. In the 
following section, I address some of these challenges.
IV. CHAllenGes
First, there are legal and political obstacles. Whether or not my arguments 
with respect to the dead donor rule and organ donation are accepted, the 
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Uniform Determination of Death Act has gotten it wrong. Brain death is not 
death, and so an individual who has suffered complete loss of neurological 
function is not necessarily dead. state legislatures need to revise the legal 
definition of death.9 This is independent of whether it is deemed acceptable 
for physicians to be the proximal cause of a patient’s death by removing 
their organs under the appropriate circumstances. I also propose further 
revisions to the legal code, where causing death by organ removal under the 
appropriate circumstances would be legally justified. I have argued that it is 
morally justified; the legal justification should follow from that.
There is an important political obstacle that deserves mention and that 
comes from the transplantation community itself. Many people have built ca-
reers around their role in a transplant team. Hospitals and medical centers gain 
prestige, and hence business, by being large and successful transplant centers. 
Physicians gain credentials, stature, and money by being proficient transplant 
surgeons (see also Rhodes, 2002, 349, for a similar point). This creates a finan-
cial motivation for maintaining the status quo. Although I have argued that 
organ removal practices should remain the same, we must be realistic about 
what I am proposing as many people may find it radical or eccentric.
That the intentional killing of an innocent person is wrong, regardless of 
what good consequences may ensue, and regardless of whether that person 
competently requests it, is one of the most firmly entrenched principles in 
western society. Once careful consideration is given to the various fallacious 
arguments in defense of the brain death doctrine, the public in general will 
begin to realize that brain death is not death and that organ removal kills 
organ donors. It is altogether likely that at that point, Truog’s, Robinson’s, 
and my suggestions regarding the abandonment of the dead donor rule will 
not be adopted, and instead, the organ transplantation enterprise will be 
severely restricted to things like kidney or partial liver transplantation, which 
can be removed without killing the donor. Thus, publicly recognizing the 
deep flaws in the brain death doctrine may very well result in the near col-
lapse of the transplantation enterprise. This is why there is a financial moti-
vation for maintaining the status quo. (Whether a utilitarian argument for 
preserving the status quo may be made on this basis is something that I will 
address in the following section.)
In addition, consider the following moral objections. First and fore-
most, many people hold the injunction to refrain from killing an innocent 
person, regardless of consequences or its competent request, as inviolable. 
second, I have claimed that under some circumstances, the harm of death is 
both unavoidable and minimal and is outweighed by the benefit of allowing 
the autonomous decision to make an anatomical gift by choosing the man-
ner of one’s death, as well as the benefit to the organ recipient. However, 
some may object that the harm of death is never minimal and cannot be 
outweighed. Or at least, the sense in which that harm is minimal needs 
clarification.
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Most ethical systems make the distinction between causing death and 
wrongfully causing death. killing as a last resort in self-defense, or defense 
of an innocent victim, for example, is permitted or justifiable under almost 
all moral codes. Because of this, it follows that killing is not always wrong, 
so the dialectic must then move to cases: under which circumstances would 
killing be acceptable?
The dispute here is not whether some cases of killing are morally permit-
ted, as most everyone distinguishes killing from wrongfully killing. The dis-
pute is whether directly and intentionally killing an innocent person (i.e., 
one who is not physically assaulting another in a life-threatening way) is 
always wrong. In order to get at that question, let us first examine whether 
the harm of death, in the cases under consideration, can be considered 
“minimal” as I have claimed above.
Recall that with the criteria for acceptable donors that I have suggested, 
the patient would either have satisfied the diagnostic tests for brain death or 
would have satisfied the current criteria for donation after cardiac death. 
Arguments against my claim that the harm of death is minimal that are based 
on considerations of quality of life would not work since their quality of life 
is by hypothesis nonexistent (they are permanently unconscious) or unbear-
able (because they have already independently opted for the removal of life 
support, knowing that death will occur). But if it is not quality of life that 
matters in the objection under consideration, then it must be life itself. This 
argument must depend on one of three claims. First, there is the claim that 
all killing is intrinsically wrong, but as we have noted above, this position 
should not be accepted. second, there is the claim that death itself is intrinsi-
cally bad and is a harm to be avoided. I do not accept this claim, but I also 
do not know how to argue directly against it, for the very reason of its fun-
damental nature. However, in general, we as a society do not accept this 
claim. If we did, then we would find it morally repugnant to allow a person 
to discontinue or refuse life support or to choose to die at home without 
excessive medical intervention. Attempting cardiopulmonary resuscitation 
would be a mandate, not an option, and the very idea of a do not resuscitate 
order would not be contemplated. so although I do not have an argument 
against this second option, no one (or almost no one, I suppose) accepts it 
anyway. Finally, there is the claim, not that all killing is inherently wrong, 
but rather that the intentional killing of an innocent human is inherently 
wrong and must be avoided even if that individual desires or asks for death 
and has made that request with full decisional capacity.
The heart of the disagreement lies here. note that if the intentional killing 
of an innocent human being cannot be justified, then our current practice of 
removing organs from brain dead but living donors cannot be justified 
either. However, there do seem to be scenarios where compassion or mercy 
seems to override the normal prohibition against intentionally killing. 
Imagine, for example, a person trapped in a fire, with no means of being 
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removed from the fire or the fire being extinguished. Imagine further that 
there is an onlooker with a loaded gun who is a skilled marksman. Out of a 
compassionate desire to relieve this person of her suffering, the marksman 
shoots the trapped victim several times in the head and chest, ensuring a 
rapid death. I contend that in this case, the actions of the marksman, al-
though difficult and perhaps even distasteful, are morally permitted. In this 
particular case, it is morally acceptable to intentionally cause the death of 
another (innocent) human being. If this is so, then this case constitutes a 
counterexample to the general, universally quantified principle that says 
that intentionally killing an innocent person is always wrong. Without that 
general principle however, the dialectic must then move to cases.10
Thus, it is not that killing is always wrong or even that the intentional kill-
ing of an innocent person is always wrong because plausible counterexam-
ples exist for both claims. It is not that death itself is always a harm. nor is 
it the loss of life’s quality or the quality of experience that would make death 
harmful in the cases under consideration. If not any of these, then what?11 
Without a doubt, the intentional killing of anyone is almost always wrong, 
but it is not always or intrinsically wrong, so the dialectic must move to 
cases. As far as I can see about the particular cases under consideration, it is 
morally permitted because patients are protected from harm by requiring that 
they meet current standards for donation such as brain death or ventilator-
dependent terminal illness, and their autonomy is respected by providing 
them or their surrogates with adequate information to make an informed, 
autonomous decision.
At the core of my position is the claim that we must respect patient au-
tonomy and protect individuals from harm. Why then do I place the require-
ments for allowable candidates for donation where I do? It is consistent with 
my position that those requirements are much different from where they are 
now. What about, for example, patients in a persistent vegetative state or 
even those who simply choose rational suicide? should they be allowed to 
become donors?
Prima facie, there is an important difference between a person who has 
suffered a herniated brainstem and subsequent brain death from a teenager 
with a badly broken leg and in severe pain, who, in the throes of great pain, 
asks to become an organ donor. In the latter sort of case, a paternalistic re-
fusal to allow the donation is justified. By contrast, consider a person who is 
far more gravely ill and competently requests to be a donor yet does not 
satisfy the requirements for acceptable candidates suggested above. In this 
case, it is not so clear that refusing the request would be justified. There is a 
line here, but it is blurry and difficult to discern.
I have chosen the requirements that I have because they are relatively 
conservative, and precisely because they coincide with the class of individu-
als that are currently considered to be candidates for donation. Cognizant of 
the fact that just as the practice of declaring death by neurological criteria did 
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not develop overnight, neither will its abandonment, I have chosen conser-
vative requirements for the allowable candidates in the hope that it may 
smooth the process. It is possible to implement the changes that I, Truog, 
and Robinson recommend, without coming to a consensus on where the 
acceptable dividing line is between candidates and noncandidates for dona-
tion. Although I do think that placing that dividing line in a somewhat less 
conservative position is morally defensible, that is a separate debate that can 
be deferred for now. It is more important to begin to implement some 
change than to attempt to change too much all at once.
V. IMPlICATIOns AnD PUBlIC POlICY
since brain death is not death, surgeons are already killing their patients by 
removing organs from brain dead but living patients. Further, they are doing 
so under the false assumption that the patient has already died. This is dis-
ingenuous, and it constitutes a failure to respect the autonomy of those who 
seek to be (or not be) organ donors, by withholding a crucial piece of infor-
mation from the decision-making process and precluding the possibility of 
an informed consent. I do not claim that it is intentionally disingenuous or 
that the killing that occurs is morally wrong. In fact, I have argued that the 
killing would be morally acceptable, were adequately informed consent ob-
tained. However, current organ procurement practice does suffer from a 
moral failing because transplant teams fail to respect their patients’ right to 
make autonomous decisions.12
I do not dismiss the very strong pull of a blanket prohibition against kill-
ing, even when it apparently causes no harm or serves a greater benefit, and 
is competently consented to or requested. There is something distasteful 
about assisted suicide, euthanasia, etc., and what I propose here falls into 
the same class. That distaste perhaps arises from some other principle that I 
have failed to recognize, such as respect for the sacredness of life. However, 
it is not clear that respecting the sanctity of life requires continuing it at all 
costs, and if it does not, then one must show how there is any moral differ-
ence between allowing inevitable death to occur and causing inevitable 
death to occur for the sake of furthering other persons’ lives and well-being. 
And that argument cannot be based on the inherent wrongness of killing it-
self, because as I have argued, although killing is wrong, it is not inherently 
or always wrong, and so there are cases where it is permitted. The difficult 
questions involve teasing the very few permitted cases apart from the rest 
and on what grounds. Perhaps the distaste arises from the difficulty of that 
task, and perhaps the distaste is a purely emotional reaction, empty of moral 
justification, and in need of cognitive revision in light of considered, rational 
moral deliberation. either way, if that distaste cannot be assuaged in the 
public to any significant extent, then the only other acceptable option is to 
discontinue retrieving vital organs from brain dead yet living donors.
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It may seem that I have missed an obvious point, which is that there is 
another option, and that other option is to clarify a definition of death to be 
used for social and legal purposes, which respects the intuition that it is per-
missible to remove organs from brain dead individuals, while at the same 
time respecting the intuition that it is not permissible to kill. In addition, that 
this definition and practice have become widely accepted shows that we 
have indeed hit upon an acceptable solution. But we have not hit upon a 
solution; we have created a bigger moral problem. We are doing what so 
many people find morally repugnant anyway by killing patients but further, 
are dissembling about it, not only preventing the possibility of an informed 
consent for the reasons discussed above but also preventing forthright pub-
lic debate about when it is acceptable to remove vital organs by framing the 
debate as a technical medical/scientific debate about whether brain death is 
death.
Death, like life, is a biological phenomenon. Certainly our reactions to 
death and ways of coping with its occurrence are partially culturally con-
structed. But just as we cannot legislate the cancer patient’s cancer out of 
her, so also we cannot simply legislate whether someone is dead or not. 
What we can as a group decide upon is when it is morally permissible to 
remove organs.
essentially, we have already made that decision. Where we have gone 
wrong is in hiding that decision behind new meanings of old words. By 
framing the debate in terms of whether or not brain death is death, the de-
bate gets framed as a technical medical debate rather than what it is: It is a 
moral discussion about when it is acceptable to remove vital organs, or it is 
a normative debate about when an individual loses her standing in the moral 
community. But rather than so framing it, when we claim that brain death is 
identical to death, we have already cut off that normative debate. everyone 
agrees that dead bodies are not subject to the same protections as living 
bodies. Autopsies and cremation are acceptable, so why wouldn’t organ 
removal also be? Then, when the technical claim that brain death is death 
gets challenged, as it has been challenged for many years now, one re-
sponse is that considering brain death to be death is a clarification of the 
definition of “death” that is to be used for socio-legal purposes and is not 
the same as the biological conception of death. But this only shows that the 
debate never was a technical medical/scientific debate about the nature of 
death in the first place. If organ donation had never been a possibility, the 
debate over whether brain death is death would never have occurred. This 
discussion is and always has been a moral debate about when it is accept-
able to remove organs.
I agree with the proponents of the brain death doctrine that it is morally 
acceptable to remove organs from brain dead donors. But I also advocate 
that the reasons why must be made explicit, open to debate and considered 
opposition, and not hidden behind misleading legislation or technical 
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jargon. Organ removal from brain dead individuals is justified because the 
harm of death is minimal or nonexistent, and, assuming the donor or her 
surrogate has given an informed consent, her autonomy is respected. It is 
not justified on the grounds that the donor is already dead, because she is 
not yet dead, and passing legislation that allows us to say that she is dead 
does not make that statement true.
let us finally address the public policy issue. In his 2006 article, while 
acknowledging that his defense of the brain death doctrine does not address 
all valid criticisms, Bernat argues that “[i]n the real world of public policy on 
biological issues, we must frequently make compromises or approximations 
to achieve acceptable practices and laws”, and further, “[t]hose scholars at-
tacking the established whole-brain death formulation have a duty to show 
that their proposed alternative formulations not only more accurately repre-
sent biological reality, but also can be translated into successful public pol-
icy” (Bernat, 2006, 41). Bernat’s objection that those who oppose the 
established wisdom ought to be able to translate their opposition into suc-
cessful public policy is legitimate but very easily can lead us into yet another 
fallacy. There is a difference between (i) we ought to be able to translate our 
opposition into public policy suggestions and (ii) it would be a good thing 
if p were true, or, it would make for good public policy if p were true, there-
fore, p is true. We may call (ii) the reverse naturalistic fallacy. Just as “is” 
does not imply “ought”, neither does “it would be good policy were p to be 
true” imply that p is true. Hence, although I do agree with Bernat that it 
would be good for public policy were the brain death doctrine true, unfor-
tunately it is not true, and its goodness as public policy is irrelevant. state-
ment (i), on the other hand, does have something to be said for it.
What are the criteria for a policy’s success? Bernat (2006) writes that a 
policy is successful if it “maintains public confidence in physicians’ accuracy 
in death determination and in the integrity of the organ procurement enter-
prise” (41), but this begs the question. Whether physicians are indeed ac-
curate in their death determination is exactly what is at issue. When physicians 
use neurological criteria to determine death, they are systematically inaccu-
rate in their determination of death, and so the public’s confidence is ill-
founded. Certainly, public trust in the medical field is an extremely important 
desideratum, and is in fact necessary for the very practice of medicine. But 
the desire to maintain public confidence does not constitute an argument 
that brain death is death. It may constitute a utilitarian argument that we 
ought to maintain the brain death fiction despite the pervasive and insur-
mountable flaws in the brain death doctrine, but this is a different issue. 
Besides, maintaining the error so that the public does not lose confidence 
sounds like a fantastic way to erode public confidence.
Bernat has also said that policy is successful if it maintains public confi-
dence in the integrity of the organ transplantation enterprise. But the very 
criticism on offer here is that we do not have a successful public policy. Our 
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current policy fails to respect personal autonomy. Those who wish to be 
organ donors have a right to understand that although they would be very 
close to death and permanently unconscious, they would not yet be dead. 
Many (I suppose) would choose to donate nonetheless. However, as I have 
admitted above, my moral position on killing is not mainstream, so perhaps 
many would choose not to donate. In the real world of politics and public 
debate, once it becomes public knowledge that the brain death doctrine is 
false, as I have mentioned above, it is certainly possible that the transplanta-
tion enterprise may be severely restricted.
Yet another separate issue is whether a utilitarian argument can be made 
to the effect that the consequences of significantly curtailing the transplanta-
tion enterprise are so great, and are so dire, that utility trumps respect for 
autonomy. On this argument, it is better to continue to save lives with trans-
plants, and not erode public trust, by maintaining the brain death fiction 
even though the brain death doctrine is deceptive. We must note that cur-
rently we maintain the brain death fiction because of an honest mistake, not 
intentional public deception. The utilitarian argument on offer here proposes 
the intentional public deception by the medical community, since one could 
not propose such an argument without simultaneously acknowledging the 
error of the brain death doctrine. This argument may be the strongest (and 
only) reason to maintain current public policy, and I readily admit that it is 
initially quite appealing. Is autonomy so valuable that it is worth even more 
than human life? Are lives worth less than some academic nicety? Brain dead 
individuals are “as good as dead”, so what is the harm? These are reasonable 
questions. However, since trust is essential to and a prerequisite of the prac-
tice of medicine, widespread and intentional public deception on the part of 
the medical community is antithetical to the practice and institution of medi-
cine. For that reason, we cannot accept this utilitarian argument. Further, it 
is not a mere academic pedantry that is at issue here.
Although I certainly concede the point that wrapped up in the brain death 
doctrine is the need for practical public policy, what has not been appreci-
ated thus far is that the objections that I have discussed above are not mere 
scholarly discontent. This is not solely an academic integrity problem; it is a 
moral problem. Persons who wish to be or not be organ donors do not 
make an informed decision.
As we have seen above, the brain death doctrine has no good arguments 
in its favor and many good arguments in opposition. Insisting on the brain 
death fiction in spite of this, however, is for bioethicists and physicians to 
take the decision on whether the living donation of vital organs should be 
permitted in our society, out of the hands of society at large. Thus, the objec-
tions to the brain death doctrine are not made solely on scholarly grounds. 
Our current public policy on brain death is morally flawed.
I conclude this essay by noting that although I have been very critical 
of the proponents of the brain death doctrine, I must make clear that 
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I understand, and agree with, what I take to be their underlying motivation. 
Ultimately, the desire to both respect the dead donor rule and make life-
saving organs available for transplantation is motivated by a respect for the 
sanctity and dignity of human life. That respect constitutes an admirable 
motivation for social policy construction, and it is something that we can all 
agree on. However, our social policy must be shaped first and foremost by 
reality, and the reality is that brain death is not death, and our defining it as 
such does not make it so. Respecting the dead donor rule and removing vital 
organs from brain dead patients are incompatible : one or the other has to 
go. In order to move forward with this issue, we must reframe the terms of 
this debate. Respecting the sanctity of life does not imply that we must con-
tinue it all costs, nor that we may not, in some cases, intentionally end it. 
This debate is, and always has been, about whether there are any circum-
stances under which removing vital organs from a terminally ill yet living 
human being is morally permitted. I argue that, sometimes, there are.
nOTes
 1. A summarized version of this section appears in my paper “Consent for Organ Retrieval Cannot 
be Presumed” (Collins, 2009) where I argue that the concept of presumed consent does not justify re-
moval of organs in the absence of explicit consent. A review of the brain death literature and my justifica-
tion for the claim that brain death is not death are necessary to both papers, which is why I repeat 
them.
 2. These distinctions are widely accepted in the debate over brain death but not universally. 
Chiong (2005) argues that the entire debate is philosophically misguided and naïve precisely because the 
participants accept these distinctions as foundational. He correctly notes a contemporary trend in the 
philosophy of language and metaphysics that rejects the possibility of “pure conceptual analysis” and 
with it a “naive realism” that seeks necessary and sufficient conditions, the satisfaction of which infallibly 
signal the instantiation of the property in question or membership in the category at issue. In its place he 
suggests an approach to brain death as being a somewhat arbitrary yet reasonable and acceptable divid-
ing line between life and death, the separation of which is inherently indeterminate. Chiong is correct to 
note these subtle and fundamental metaphysical issues but misses an essential point. On a deeply theo-
retical level that deals with the nature of meaning, identity, category membership, and the relation be-
tween thought and reality, Chiong’s point is well taken. But on a slightly less theoretical and more 
applied level, the question at issue just is whether brain death is a reasonable or acceptable dividing line 
between life and death. The language of definitions, criteria, and tests provides a structured framework 
in which to articulate and defend slightly different views that exist along a continuum of reasonableness, 
but the adoption of which provide striking differences both for ethical theory and for medical practice. It 
is therefore justified and not misguided to continue to construe the debate in these terms.
 3. Many of the empirical articles cited above are dated by medical standards, but they are still 
relevant. First, the American Academy of neurology has not yet changed its 1995 recommendations on 
the diagnosis of brain death, and the above-cited studies are relevant to that set of recommendations. 
second, although the once ancillary eeG and angiogram are now becoming more commonly used in the 
diagnosis of brain death (see Greer et al., 2008), the confusions about significant/insignificant functions 
(or critical/noncritical functions) and function versus activity are still prevalent, and those confusions 
arose as a result of these original empirical studies. Third, the debate those studies engendered persists 
to this day. Finally, as I state in the text, it would not matter even if we had absolutely reliable diagnostic 
measures for brain death since the reasons for equating a dead brain with a dead human remains con-
fused and unjustified.
 4. This has qualifications. Blood still circulates carrying hormones with it, cerebrospinal fluid may 
circulate as well, and the 12th cranial nerve exits the skull at a different point than the rest so that its 
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subcranial functions (movement of the shoulder and neck) are sometimes preserved. But these qualifica-
tions do not obviate the point made above.
 5. We need not grant this point, however. Bernat (1998) claims that “consciousness . . . is required 
for the organism to respond to requirements for hydration, nutrition, and protection, among other needs” 
(19), but this is not the case. Responsiveness to the environment (both internal and external), or wakeful-
ness, is what is required to serve these functions. This has been termed “creature consciousness,” and it 
is distinct from “transitive consciousness,” or consciousness of something. This is in turn usually thought 
of as distinct from “state consciousness,” which is a property of mental states not organisms (Rosenthal, 
1997, introduced these terms). Finally, “phenomenal consciousness” is usually associated with the subjec-
tive, qualitative aspects of what it is like to be a conscious organism (Block, 1995, introduced this term). 
I have no wish to enter into a debate about the nature of consciousness here, but it suffices to note that 
it is not so simple a phenomenon as Bernat wishes to treat it. Because of this, we need not accept his 
argument that consciousness is a critical function (assuming, of course, that we can get a noncircular 
definition of “critical function”).
 6. Or at least, it is consistent with my proposal to set the standards for allowable organ donors in 
such a way that there is no difference between those currently considered candidates and those consid-
ered candidates under my proposal. I have more to say on who should be allowed to become donors in 
the text.
 7. There is a further ancillary point that deserves mention, at least in an endnote. The nature of 
consciousness is one of the greatest theoretical quandaries of our time. Progress has been made by 
dissociating wakefulness and alertness from the subjective feel of phenomenal consciousness or qualia, 
and it is legitimate and justified to claim, for example, that if the ascending reticular activating systems 
are permanently damaged, then that person will not wake up again. However, as far as some residual 
level of subjective phenomenal consciousness or the ability to feel pain is concerned, it is highly specu-
lative on both sides to make claims about what the person can or cannot “feel” or “be aware of” partly 
since these terms themselves are so theoretically laden and encompass many different uses. especially 
when we consider the fact that tachycardic and hypertensive responses to the midline incision for or-
gan retrieval have been observed, it seems prudent to afford every individual the protection of general 
anesthesia, just in case. Again, this is an ancillary point, and none of my arguments rest on an under-
standing of consciousness or any claims to the effect that brain dead individuals have some residual 
awareness of pain during organ retrieval. I mention it in this endnote, however, because it would be a 
tragedy to allow even the possibility that some individual might suffer pain during organ donation. My 
proposal allows for anesthesia and thus does a better job of protecting from harm. It would be incon-
sistent under current guidelines to anesthetize organ donors since the very justification for the removal 
of their organs is that they are already dead. We do not anesthetize corpses before autopsy, so why 
would we anesthetize “corpses” before organ retrieval? This is not such a bizarre proposal as it might 
perhaps sound: There is a debate among anesthesiologists about whether organ donors should in fact 
receive anesthesia for organ procurement (Dalgleish, 2000; keep, 2000; Poulton and Garfield, 2000; 
Young and Matta, 2000).
 8. note that the meaning of the colloquial word “dead” is far more similar to “dead-1” than to 
“dead-2.” Both the family dog and the family matriarch can be dead (colloquial use here), and they can 
both be dead-1, but only a human can lose her standing in a (human) moral community due to massive 
and irreversible brain injury. I use the parenthetical “human” because all sentient beings should have 
moral consideration and thus included in the moral community. But in this context, we are interested in 
a subset of the full community that includes only humans.
 9. I advocate revising that definition to a circulatory-respiratory one. Arguing for that is outside the 
scope of this paper. However, none of my arguments in this paper depend in any crucial way on that 
further thesis.
 10. There are of course other scenarios that seem to make the same point, such as Phillippa Foot’s 
famous Trolley Problem. If it is morally acceptable to avert the trolley car, then it is morally acceptable, 
in at least one case, to intentionally cause an innocent person to die. If so, this also constitutes a coun-
terexample to the universally quantified statement that killing an innocent person is always wrong. As I 
say in the text, without that general principle, the dialectic must then move to cases.
 11. The friends and family members of the deceased of course suffer harm from their loss. However, 
(i) respecting autonomy does not dictate that if the patient makes an informed decision with full capac-
ity to, say, discontinue life support, even without family agreement or acceptance, then the family’s 
wishes override that of the patient. A similar principle would apply here. Further, (ii) in the cases under 
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consideration the harm to the family is unavoidable since the patient’s death is impending anyway, so 
there is no difference in the calculus of harm done to the family in that respect. Finally, (iii) it is at least 
plausible that some small comfort for the family can be taken in knowing that their loved one had chosen 
to help someone else upon their death.
 12. note that respecting the decision of a proxy is, in essence, respecting the autonomy of the pa-
tient. When the patient lacks capacity and has no written or otherwise known wishes regarding the mat-
ter, the proxy serves, literally, as a stand-in for the patient, and the proxy’s decisions are to be respected 
as if they were those of the patient. There are of course special issues that arise in evaluating surrogate 
decision making, but these are irrelevant to the points made here.
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